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FREE

THE PERGAMON 23
FIGHT ON

After 23 months of steady
campaigning the Pergamon 23
are looking as strong as they ever
were. Sacked by Maxwell on 24
May 1989 for an official one-day
strike, the 23 NUJ members in
Oxford have stood their ground
and rejected two attempts by
Maxwell to buy them off. Support
from Trade Unionsand the Labour
Party remains overwhelming, but
unfortunately
the
Labour
leadershipisshowinga reluctance
to face up to this issue.

Labour Party Conference '90 passed a
resolution overwhelmingly in favour of the
principled stand taken by the Pergamon
Press strikers and condemning Maxwell's
behaviour in the dispute. The Composite
(No 41) demanded the immediate reinstatement of the Pergamon 23 and full
recognition for the NUJ to represent all its
members, and urged the Labour leadership to make representations to Maxwell
demanding a just resolution the the dispute. So far, however, the NEC has made
no moves to putthis resolution into effect.
Pressure must be brought to bear on the
Labour party NEC through the leadership
and the conferences of all affiliated unions. Make sure this is raised at your union
conference this year, and, if possible, get
your union executive to raise the matter
with the NEC of the Labour Party.
Talks are currently taking place between the
NUJ and the company around a possible initiative to hold an independent inquiry into the
background of the dispute. In the meatime the
strikers have launched a major fundraising
campaign and they need your help urgently.
In particular they are looking for regular donations from branches (and from individuals
where possible) in the form of a standing order
(forms can be obtained from the address
below). Alternatively, please make cheques
payable to "NUJ Pergamon Press Chapel", and
send to 60 Cricket Road, Oxford, OX4 3DQ.
For more information, including a copy of the
model resolution for Trade Union conferences
this year, telephone 0865 60762.
Alun Lewis IRSF
For details of Maxwell's Publications see P2
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Flashback to earlier days before Maxwell owned the Daily Mirror. Has the Mirror's attitude to
striking workers changed much in 65 years?

PUTTING ON THE WRITS
While Maxwell has spent the last two years
trying to keep the Pergamon Press dispute out
ofthe Daily Mirror, he has also been encourag·
ing other proprietors to do the same. Following extensive coverage given to the dispute at
the '89 Labour Conference, six papers, the
Telegraph, the Independent, the Guardian, the
Morning Star and the Daily Mail, all found
themselves faced with libel writs. All but the

Telegraph decided to fight, and puttheir £10/
minute lawyers to work on it. To date Maxwell
has not referred the five cases to the courts,
and if he does not do so within three years of
issuing the writs, the cases will fall, and he will
be liable for all costs. Perhaps he lacks confidence in his ability to prove the original allegations, that he denied his workers the right to
belong to a Trades Union, are false!

EDITORIAL

Maxwell's Publishing
Interests

Well, we're back after another long delay. This
magazine is produced entirely by voluntary
labour, and with the editor in hospital, not a lot
gets done. The last time I was in hospital was'
exactly 30 years ago, and in many ways, little
has changed. The skill and technology
improvements
have made microsurgery
an
everyday occurrence,
and yet the buildings
are even more rundown than the wartime
leftover prefabs I was in last time. In the face
of such neglect by this government I really
don't know how the staff carry on, but of
.course they do. This government has relied
very heavily on the dedication and goodwill of
our citizens to keep all manner of social
services going whilst they cut expenditure in
real terms, sell off the nations' assets at
ridiculous prices and give enormous tax handouts to the rich. When I was last in hospital in
1961, a married man on average manual
earnings paid no income tax, whist the very
rich paid at 19/- in the pound (90%), and
purchase tax was only on luxuries. Now the
same average worker pays around 30% of
their wages in income tax and national insurance, plus 17.5% VAT on virtually everything
they buy, whilst the top rate of tax+ NI for the
very richest is now only 40%. Taxation was
once a way of equalising the wealth of the
nation by taxing the rich to provide services to
the poor. Now the rich keep their money
offshore avoiding tax altogether, or provide it
to themselves in tax free ways (every holiday
becomes a business trip, every meal out a
working lunch) whilst the ordinary citizens pay
over half their earnings in taxes, or even more
if they smoke, drink or drive a car. For me the
General Election can't come soon enough.

On May 24th 1989 the Oxford-based Pergamon
Press, owned by Robert Maxwell, sacked 23 journalists for taking part in an official one-day strike in
defence ofthe rightto be represented by their trade
union, the National Union of Journalists,
IF YOU OPPOSE ARBITRARY SACKINGS AND
BELIEVE IN FREE TRADE UNIONS
Don't buy - Don't handle
Maxwell's magazines, books or joumals
Don't let Maxwell get away with it
Spread the boycott - tell your friends, family and
colleagues
Science, Technology and Medicine
Pergamon Press
Pergamon Joumals
Pergamon Major Reference Works
Pergamon Books
Jossey-Bass
Information and Electronic Publishing
Macmilan US Information Services
Standard Rate and Data Service directory Division
Marquis Who's Who
Creative Black Book
Business Matters
Official Airline Guides
Air Cargo Guide
Pocket Flight Guide
Travel Planner Hotel & Motel Redbook
Worldwise Cruise & Shipline Guide
OAG Electronic Edition
Frequent Flyer
Pocket Flight Guide
Electronic Publishing
BRS
Molecular Design
ORAC
Maxwell Online
Pergamon Orbit InfoLine
Nimbus Records
Satellite Communications
AD/SAT
Independent Network Systems
Maxwell Business Television
Maxwell Satellite Services
Magazines and Exhibitions
Maxwell Business Communications
United Trade Press
Patey Doyle
Evan Steadman Communications
Architects Journal
Building Products
Factory Equipment News
Insurance Age
Maxwell Consumer Publishing
Home and Law Magazines
Wedding & Horne
Practical Householder
The Gardener
High Life (for British Airways)
Moneycare (for Natwest bank)
Hilton (for Hilton Hotels)
Panini International
Language Instruction
Berlitz .International
Berlitz Guides
International Learning Systems
Translation
Language Institute for English
Euramerica Translations

Sometimes the most ridiculous prophecies
come true, particularly
under this present
regime. In the last issue we ran a spoof advert
for electricity privatisation, and in J:ti'efootnote
put what I thought were silly suggestions as to
what the Tories could do n&X1:;........ give us
back our Poll Tax, issue flft/cardboard
boxes
to the homeless, cut taxes to nothing, introduce a QIY Health S~rvice, and privatise the
Civil Service, ... ::"'. Well since then they have
given us ba<;k'part of the Poll Tax in the crudest
piece of vote buying this century, a Tory think
tank has come up with the the idea of reducing
income tax to zero, and apart from the already
ongoing sell off of the Export Credit Guarantee
Department here in Cardiff, the government
has started to prepare the ground ready to
privatise the collection section of the Department of Social Security. The section was
divided off in April 1990 as the "Contributions
Unit", and now from April of this year has
become the "Contributions Agency". They have
"Already forged strong links with a number of
business organisations with mutually benficial
results." to quote their own leaflet. Manpower
Services became an "Agency", and has now
gone private, so you have been warned!
These developments are, of course, logically
connected. You can only reduce taxes to zero
by reducing Government spending to zero, by
reducing Government to zero. The only thing
liable to bring these Tory lunatics to their
senses is if they realise that when their totally
free market world has finally come to pass, we
won't need any MPs at all, and they will all be
out of a job!
Alex Bird NGA
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Mayday Mayday
Trade Unions to the
rescue!
Cardiff General Branch

Institut for Fagsprog
Encyclopaedia
Collier's
Dealerfield's
Educational Publishing
JOintly with McGraw-Hili:
School
Gregg
CTB/McGraw·Hili
Educational Resources
Glencoe
Barnell Loft
Science Research Associates
London House
Macmillan US only:
College Division
General Publishing
Macmillan US
Collier
Scribner's
Atheneum
Rawson Associates
The Free Press
Schirmer Books
Bradbury Press
Four Winds Press
Aladdin Books
Audel Books
Dellen Publishing Co
Que Corporation
Howard W Sams List
Adult Trading Division
Juvenile division
Macmillan Dictionary for Children
The Chronicles of Narnia
Illustrated Classics
Encyclopaedia of Education
Encyclopedia of the American Constitution
Encyclopedia of Religion
We the People
Macdonald & co
Brassey's
Military Balance
Strategic Survey
Adelphi papers
Armed Forces Journal
Delphin Verlag
Fixot

La Lutte Continue
Cardiff May Day Committee are organising another
May Day celebration on May 6th at the Star Leisure
Centre in Splott Road, After the success of last
year's event in re-establishing the traditional May
Day worker's celebration, they are attempting to
make this year's bigger and better. There is a Rally
at 6.30 with Paul Hill and Maria Flores, followed by
a Social featuring International food and music, the
MilkshJkes, Dave Burns, Dave Williams, the Red
Choir, poets and crazyologists. The committee is
supported by the Trades Council, CND Cymru,
WAAM, as well as various other politicaVsocialisV
solidarity groups.
Published by Cardiff Trades Union Council
Editor Alex Bird
Printed by Fingerprints (TU) Job No FP 3763
Write to the Editor
c/o Fingerprints, Pen-y-WainLane, Roath, CARDIFF.
Tel. 482582 Fax 499429
The opinions expressed in' Union Eyes are not
necessarily those of the Trades Union Council
unless indicated. All material is copyright Cardiff
Trades Union Council © 1991 unless otherwise
indicated. Reproduction is welcomed by sympathetic publications, and all fees will normally be
waived, provided publication is not for profit, and a
credit is given.
For further details on the Trades Union Council and
its activities, or for affiliation details, contact the
Secretary, Alun Lewis, 80 Cottrell Road, Roath,
Cardiff CF2 3EZ, Tel. 494748,
Our apologies to all who have submitted articles
which have been omitted. Our sincere thanks to all
who have helped with the paper in any way,

INDUSTRIAL HEALTII AND
SAFETY EDUCATION
PROGRAMME
On Tuesday, February 12th, the Wales TUC
and OXFAM launched a special joint appeal
aimed at raising money for OXFAM's work with
the poor through trade unions in South Africa.
Black workers in South Africa face many of the
same problems as ordinary workers in other
developing countries in trying to get fair terms
and conditions of service. The crucial difference in South Africa is that the system of
apartheid denies people their basic rights on
the grounds of their race or ethnic identity. For

heid, they also have to deal with the basic
"bread and butter" issues that affect any union
activist. Just as we do in this country, trade
unionists in South Africa deal with health and
safety issues, basic organisation and giving
support and advice to people in real need.

most ordinary black people this means a life of
exhausting, grinding and humiliating poverty.
Trade unions can be one of the most powerful
forces working against poverty and for social
justice and change in society. They can repre·
sent an important constituency among the
poor and it is for this reason that Oxfam works
in South Africa with a number of trade unions
and organisations linked to the union movement, as an effective means of relievingpoverty and suffering.
South African trade unions are right on the
front line in the fight against poverty. As well as
dealing with the bitter consequences of apart-

leave, every day is a struggle to survive.
The Umtata Advice Office workers give help to
people at the sharp end of apartheid. They
give advice and help with employment benefits, pension problems, as well as forced
removals and police harrassment. In a few
months last year, they took on 147 new cases
which represented the complaints of groups
of up to 600 people.
Recently the Advice Office was able to advise.
a group of forestry workers on how they could
legally call a strike in line with the Labour
Relations Act in order to secure desperately
needed back pay and wage improvements.

UMTATA ADVICE OFFICE
Umtata is the capital ofT ranskei, one of the so·
called "homelands". For the black people who
live there, life is far from easy. With high
unemployment, low wages and no chance to

In 1986 Rufus Rwexu started the Industrial
Health and Safety Education programme
(lHSEP). In South Africa, latest government
figures show that in one year, more than 1500
people died as a result of industrial accidents
and more than 20,000 were permanently
disabled. Although there may have been
compensation in some cases, no price can be
set on the pain and hardship suffered by the
victims a[ld their families.
IHSEP are involved mainly with workers in the
Textile, Motor, Chemical, Food and Construc·
tion industries. They had theirfirst big success
in 1987 and since then have helped negotiate
between 600 and 700 agreements with differ·
ent companies.
IHSEP also helps with training of union safety
reps, research into health and safety issues,
advising and providing up-to-date information
on industrial health problems, swapping information on health and safety experience with
others working in the same sphere and offering the services of a doctor and a lawyer if
necessary.
These are just two of the South African trade
union projects which OXFAMis helping to fund,
but even if recent welcome progress continues and brings further change in South Africa,
the legacy of apartheid will remain for decades
to come. This is why money is so desperately
needed.

YOU CAN HELP

__

WORKINGTOGETHERINWALES

_

Wales Co-operative Centre provides free Services to help create employment
Workers' Co-operatives

through

Workers' Co-operatives are democratic businesses which two or more people can run,
pooling resources and responsibility. Profits are shared, and each member is personally
involved in the quality of product or service.
Wales Co-operative Centre has Development Officers based in .Bangor,.Wrexham,
Carmarthen and Merthyr Tydfil, as well as marketing, training and financial advisors
based in Cardiff.

FIND OUT MORE
by phoning Cardiff (0222) 554955.

W ALES CO-OPERATIVE

CENTRE

~~~~:r:~~at;~~~~;~~~:~~pOL
CYMRU
Founded by Wales TUC. Sponsored by the Welsh Office, Welsh Development A~ency, Mid-Wales Development, E.E.C., County, Borough and
District Councils of Wales.

MAY DAY GREETINGS

• By sending a donation to support OXFAM's
work with the poor through trade unions in
South Africa.
• By distributing leaflets about the appeal at
your place of work.
• By making sure that your branch/l:rades
council regularly receives OXFAM's trade union mailing "Action for Rights".
If you would like to donate to the appeal or
would like further information, please contact:
Eluned Nickson, Oxfam, 4648 Station Road,
Llanishen, CARDIFF. CF5 4LU Tel: (0222)
757067

_

m
•

•

TO ALL CO-OPERATORS

•

MayDay
greet ings to all
co- operators and
Trades-Unionists
Worldwide

Ty Penderyn', Pen-y-Wain Lane,
Roath, Cardiff, CF2 3NH
Tel 0222-482582
Fax 0222-499429
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Trades Unions press for more resources
for inherited blood disorder sufferers
At this year's TUC Women's Conference a
motion was passed unanimously on Sickle Cell
Disease and Thalasseamia. Over half a million
black people in the UK have these traits, and
the motion deplored the inadequacy of government funding for research and support services for sufferers. The motion calls on affill~
ated unions to campaign for better workplace
conditions, such as paid time off for counselling and screening, and for the TUC's Equal
Opportunities Department to campaign on the
issue.

with either trait is completely healthy. The
traits are not illnesses and will not turn into
sickle cell anaemia and thalassaemia. These
traits may be quite common in certain communities as they give some protection against
malaria in childhood.
WHO CAN CARRY IT?
Every community carries its own hereditary
disorders - Cystic fibrosis for example is more
common in North Europeans than in other
communities. (1 in 23 can carry this.)

If both parents have the trait -or the disorder
then there is a one in four chance in each pregnancy that a child may be born with the
disorder.

We are lucky in Cardiff to have one of only nine
Centres in the UK, and so start from a good
base to campaign in the workplace.

The chances of carrying Sickle Cell or Thalassaemia trait depend on where you or your

250,000 babies a year are born globally with
these disorders, making them the commonest

WHAT ARE SICKLE CEll DISEASE
AND THAlASSAEMIA MAJOR?
They are severe disorders of haemoglobin
(the oxygen carrying protein in red blood
cells), found mainly in people whose origin is
African, Afro-Caribbean, Asian, Mediterranean
or Middle Eastern. They are both hereditary
disorders which means that they cannot be
caught like flu or measles but are passed on
from generation to generation mainly as a
harmless carrier form or 'traif.
People with sickle cell disease have inherited
it from both their parents, and have abnormal
haemoglobin. They can suffer from anaemia,
infections and severe pains in any part of their
body, for which they often need hospital care
wiih powerful painkilling drugs.
Similarly, those with Thalassaemia have inherited their illness from parents, and cannot
make normal haemoglobin. The are dependent on lifelong blood transfusions, and nightly
infusions of a drug to remove an otherwise
fatal excess of iron from their bodies.
WHATS A TRAIT
Sickle cell trait and thalassaemia trait are the
names given to the harmless carrier states for
sickle cell disease and thalassaemia. A person

If only one parent has a trait or the disorder,
then there is no chance that a child can be
born with the disorder. However each child
has at least a one in two chance of having the
trait.

women's
HEALTH

~Otttelt.-J
ancestors come from.
For example:
1 in 10 for Afro-Caribbeans
1 in 4 West Africans
1 in 17 for Pakistanis
1 in 10 for Gujerati Indians
1 in 7 for Greek Cypriots
WHAT SHOUlD I KNOW?

!l{f:t
South & West Wales Branch
Supports Tony Dubbins
in the Election for General
Secretary of the GPMU.
May Day Greetings to all
workers in Wales
Branch Secretary: John Slater
1 Bradenham Place, Penarth. Tel: 0222-703539
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The traits may be passed on through generations without causing problems.

-inherited diseases in the world. In less developed countries, most will die in childhood;
however in Europe, North America, and the
Caribbean treatment is enabling sufferers to
live to middle age and beyond, at a price, for
their quality of life is not always good.
WHAT SHOUlD I DO?
Find out if you have a trait by having a test. Ask
your doctor or the Sickle Cell and Thalassaemia Centre to test you for sickle cell or thalassaemia trait.
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
You will receive the results of your blood test
in the form of a card for you to keep.
If you have the trait then you will be offered an
appointment with one of the counsellors atthe
Sickle cell and Thalassaemia Centre (Judith
Shankleman or Tessa Liburd). Your partner or
other family members can also be tested.
If a couple both have a trait, they can be
offered genetic counselling to plan for a healthy
pregnancy and baby.
The Centre is an open door service so you do
not need an appointment. You can telephone
or call in for information orto have a bloodtest,
during office hours. At other times we have an
answering service.
Our address is:
Cardiff Sickle Cell and Thalassaemia Centre
Butetown Health Centre
Loudoun Square
Docks
Cardiff CFl 5UZ
Telephone: (0222) 471055

Tatnpons and your health
Tampons, although an extremely practical
form of sanitary protection, have a numberef
health risks associated with their use. The
main ~isk.is TO.x.ic~hock Syndrome (TSS). TSS
was flrst.ldentl~led In 1978, b~t not reve.aledto
th~ pu~hc until 1980. TSS IS a rare IlInes~,
which IS thought to be ~aused by a tOXin
produced by the bacteria staphylococcus
aureus which occurs naturally in the vagina of
many women. Tampons, and particularly high~
absorbency ones, seem to create the condItions forthis bacteria to produce large amounts
of the. toxin SS-toxin-1). Around 75% of
cases In the United States have affected women
between 15-24, all of whom were using tampon.s.Of those who ge~the ,iII~ess, 6% will die.
DUring 1990 3 deaths In Britain were reported
by the media, all under 20 years of age. Cases
other than in menstruating women are ex- 'tremely rare, and are associated with wounds
or burns.
A great deal of uncertainty still surrounds the
disease, alth.ough the sxmptoms that have
been noted Include: a high temperature, a
rapid drop in blood pressure, vomitting and
diarrhoea, a sore throat, aching muscles, a
sunburn like peeling rash, especially on hands
and feet, dizziness and disorientation. The
acute phase can last up to five days, followed
by weeks of convalescence. The long term
effects include memory loss, difficulty in concentration and hair loss. The drop in blood
pressure causes a decay of cells (necrosis)
resulting in organ damage, and some women
have lost fingers or toes. TSS is a recurring

r-

disease, and those who have suffered a mild
form are at great risk if they continue to use
tampons.
The disease has not had as much publicity
here as inthe United States, and many doctors
are unsure of treatment or fail to identify the
disease at an early stage.
What YOU can do.
.' Stop using tampons altogether.
• Avoid high absorbency tampons.
• Change tampons frequently.
•
•

Never leave tampons in for over six hours.
Use sanitary towels at night.

•

Wash your hands thoroughly before and
after insertion.
• If you lose a tampon go to your doctor/
family planning clinic/casualty at once.
• If you suffer any symptoms remove your
tampon and see your doctor at once
.
Other risks come from the manufacturing
process itself. Tampons are ma'de from cotton and rayon. Cotton is a disease prone crop,
and a considerable amount of pesticide is
used during production, so some residues
must remain in the finished product. Rayon is
made from wood fibres, and these are broken
down by chlorine, which results in traces of
dioxin contaminating the rayon. The Swedes
are developing alternative methods of rayon
manufacture, but predict it is at least two

years away. Experts disagree as to whether
dioxins can be absorbed through the vaginal
membrane, but some Swedish experts think
there may be a link between dioxins in tampons and cancer of the uterus.
Tampons can also cause ulceration of the
vaginal walls, and in some cases tampon
fibres have incorporated themselves into the
membrane itself.
More information on these problems, and on
the environmental aspects of sanitary protection can be obtained from:
Julie Cook, The Women's Environmental Network, 287 City Road, LondowEC1V 1LA. Tel
'071-490-2511.

CARDIFF CITY

FIGHTING FOR
PUBLIC SERVICES
May Day Greetings
to all Trade Unionists
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Negotiated
Co-ordination

The Central America Trade Union and Human
Rights Conference, cancelled in February
because of the blizzards, had been re-scheduled for Cardiff at the beginning of July.
The Conference, which will be held at the Adult
Education Centre, 28, The Parade, Roath, on
Saturday, July 6, will come at a time which
promises change for the region. The joint
organisers, the Wales Nicaragua Solidarity
Campaign and the Cardiff EI Salvador and
Guatemala Solidarity Group, have puttogether
a day which will give an update on the countries, and look at practical ways trade unionists in Wales can help fellow workers in Central
America.
Trade unions are at the forefront of struggling
for social justice, and protecting human rights
in the isthmus. Outlining sQme of the difficulties they and other popular organisations face
will be Gladis VillaLobos of the Salvadorean
Mothers of the Disappeared, Patrick Costello
of Trade Union support for Guatemala, and a
representative ofthe Nicaraguan Sandinistas.

Trades Unions are at the
forefront of struggling for
social justice
The afternoon session will examine in detail
projects supported by solidarity campaigns,
Human Rights Committees and Oxfam. Work·
shops will outline how trade unionists can get
involved, with everything from getting their
unions to pass motions at their conferences,
to supporting projects with badly needed cash.
Central America remains one of the poorest
and most oppressed parts of the world. Human Rights abuses by the military in EI Salvador and Guatemala have led to the deaths of
tens of thousands of people, and a United
States effort to destabilise Nicaragua's election by a desperate population of UNO, who
were seen as the US's friends.
Since the elections twelve months ago living
conditions have steadily deteriorated in Nicaragua, with the poorest hardest hit. The news

in Guatemala is not good either. Peace talks
between progressive forces in the country and
the right wing government have stalled, with
the result that left wing guerillas have stepped
up their activity in a bid to force the Right back
to the negotiating table.
This tactic has paid off in EI Salvador, where
peace talks have been going on for a year,
after the massive offensive by the FMLN guerillas in 1989. There is now the possibility of an
end to the eleven year long Civil War, based on
the demands of the Left for a scaling down
simultaneously of guerilla forces and the ultraright army. The process of de-militarisation of
Salvadorean society will be the key to the
peace - the army has been behind the death
squads, and a peace which left the military in
place at its present strength would invite a
return to the deaths and disappearances of
the early 1980's, when thousands were murdered each year.
In neighbouring Nicaragua, despite the gloom
after the Sandinistas' defeat, they have continued the struggle in opposition, defending the
gains of the Revolution. In the past twelve
months there have been three waves of strikes,
called after actions by the UNO government.
The latest, which lasted from the beginning of
this year to March, centred on the call by
health workers for increased wages and resources for their National Health Service,
which is suffering from a chronic medicine
shortage.
Although working in the three countries isn't
easy, solidarity organisations and develol>ment agencies support a number of grassroots projects, many of them based around
unions and human rights groups. The conference will provide an opportunity for learning
about these, and strengthening the links the
Welsh Trade Union movement already has with
the region.
For more information telephone Anna Robinson on 0222 489549.
Ben Gregory- Wales Nicaragua Solidarity Campaign.

~~~
SOGAT
~

Britains biggest printing union
May Day Greetings to all fellow Trades
Unionists
Wales & the West Branch wishes every
success to Brenda Dean in the ballot for
General Secretary of the GPMU
Bridgeway House, 4/5 Centre Court, Main Avenue, Treforest
Industrial Estate, CF37 5YR Tel 0443-841242 Fax 0443-841266
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Many trades unionists are disappointed with
the first attempts to build a socialist economy
and society, both at home and abroad. As a
result the ideology of market distribution of
resources has gained ground.
The only writing I have come across recently
which both upholds socialist ideals and yet
repudiates market economics is the book by
Manchester University lecturer Pat Devine
called "Democratic and Economic Planning"
(Polity Press £29.50 - obtainable from Cardiff
Public Library).
He supports W. Brus' contention that democracy is the necessary condition for economic
efficiency, for only thereby, with ordinary people
exercising control at the levels of their activity,
can bureaucracy be brought under control.
Capitalism and "Statism" are ALTERNATIVES
"for the creation of the pre-conditions of socialism".
State ownership is public ownership but not
necessarily social ownership. The means of
production must be used in the interests of
society, of course, but society must dispose
of them. Socialization is not a single act but a
process, which in some sense, has been
proceeding for a long time. But the development of popular control over economic decisions, large and small, runs at a slow pace
(although it accelerates and decelerates in its
course). Even under conscious, countrywide,
monitoring it needs several generations.
There are four necessary conditions for socialism:1. political democracy,
2. economic democracy,
3. planning
4. the "abolition of the social division of la·
bour".
On point 4 he says "people who spend their
lives performing partial tasks, determined for
them by others .... develop partial consciousness" which means that they cannot take an
overall view of things, and this prevents them
from running things.
Decisions should be taken by those affected
by them. This involves the establishment of
self-governing groups which would include
specialists and the creation of a second chamber which would be a "House of Interests"
comprising representatives of central, regional
and local government together with major
industries and enterprises, trade unions,
consumer groups, community and environmental groups and other organisations such
as those representing ethnic minorities,
women, recreation, etc.
Under negotiated co-ordination (NC), the production units and other representative
workplace Bodies would be responsible for
their daily activities, the use of existing capacity and for setting price. But this prime purpose would be to meet customer demand.
Theywould also do the changing of investment
decisions and negotiate with NC units ques·tions of input and distribution.
These are a few garbled extracts with which I
hope to persuade people to read the book,
which deserves to become a classic of political economy. Might I close with one more
quotation? " The alternative to socialism is
barbarism" .
Charlie Swain AEU

LISTINGS
Each issue features a listings column. Send us
details of your meetings or events, regular or
one off, and we will include it for FREE.
Alternate Mondays at Chapter Arts Centre,
7.30pm, Canton and Riverside CND. Details
from Ann Lukes, Tel.. 221841.
First Monday each month, Barry Anti-Nuclear
Group. Venue varies, contact Janis Griffiths
Tel.. Barry 740630.
First and Third Monday each month,. Penarth
CND. Upstairs lounge, Albert Road Community Centre, 7.30pm.
Second and Fourth Mondays of each month.
Amnesty International, Friends Meeting House,
Charles Street. 7.30pm.
Last Tuesday of each month, Cowbridge Peace
Group. Chapel Cottage, Colwinston, 7.30pm.
First and Third Wednesday of each month,
Caerphilly CND. Workers' Hall (Back entrance)
Behind Snooker Hall.
First Wednesday and Third Friday of each
month, Uandaff and Fairwater CND. Venue
details Tel .. 552825.
Second Wednesday of each month, Cardiff
Anti-Apartheid meets at the WAAM office, 224
City Road at 7.30pm.
Last Wednesday of each month (except Aug.
& Dec.), 5.30pm - MSF Insurance Branch
meets at the Oddfellows Club, Newport Rd.,
Cardiff.
First Thursday each month, Mid Glamorgan
CND. Otley Arms, Pontypridd, 7.00pm.
Second Thursday of the month. Wales· Cuba
Resource Centre meets at the Adult Education
Centre, 28 The Parade, Cardiff, 7.00pm.
Third Thursday each month, Transport House,
7.00pm, Cardiff Trades Union Council.
Third Thursday each month, Gwaelod-y-Garth
Peace Group, Village Hall, 8.00pm.
Third Thursday each month, Uanishen CND.
Church Hall, Heol Hir, 7.30pm.
Last Thursday every second month, (odds) Cardiff Action for Fair Elections (a non party
pressure group for Proportional Representation), Roath Community Centre, Ninian Road,
8.00pm. Contact Charlie Pearcy, Tel. 619890.
Every Saturday, 1O.OOam'tiI5.30pm. - Peace
Information Stall run by Cardiff Peace Shop in
the Hayes, opposite Mothercare.
First and third Saturday every month, 10.00am
til 5.00pm .. Anti Apartheid Information stall
run by Cardiff Anti Apartheid Group, in the
Hayes, next to the Peace Stall.
Woodcraft Folk, the co-{)perative youth movement. Regular meetings. Details from John
Gurr, 484041.
Poll Tax Hotline. If you are facing a court
summons or need advice, phone the Hotline
run by the Welsh Campaign Against the Poll
Tax on 0685-842857.
Greenpeace Support Group meets regularly at
Intervol. Contact Brigette Wilson, Tel69131 O.
Saturday April 27th - Amazonia is a Hot Issue.
10.00 am to 4.00pm at the Mackintosh Institute, Keppoch Street. £3/1.50 inc light lunch.
Organised byWEA and Brazil Network Cymru.
Monday April 29th - Public Meeting called by
the Resource Centre Sub-committee of Cardiff Trades Council to establish an Independant Resource Centre for trades unionists, vol-

untary groups and the unemployed. Monday
April 29th, South Riverside Centre, Brunei
Street, Cardiff.
Monday May 6th - May Day Rallyat 6.30pm,
followed by Social at 8.30pm. Star Leisure
Centre, Splott Road, Cardiff. Paul Hill (Guildford Four), Maria Flores (Cuban Ambassador)
plus The Milkshakes, Dave Burns, Cor Cochion
Caerdydd and lots more. Social £3.50/£2.00
Late Bar.
Saturday 18th May-Liaison Committee for the
Defence of Trade Unions national delegate
conference. Conway Hall, Red Lion Square,
London WCl, 10.45am. Credentials £3 from
61 Shepeshall, Lee Chapel North, Basildon
SS155EJ.
Friday May 24th· The Caring Decade? - Ajoint
conference sponsored by the TUC and the
Carers National Association at the Congress
Centre in London. Details from Congress
House, Great Russell Street, London WCIB
3LS.
TUC Educational Trust residential courses at
their centre in London; July 1 - 5, Women's
Summer School, July 15-19, Trade Unions and

the Economy, Tackling Racism at Work, July
22 - 26, Trade Unions and the Law. Details
from Julie Crew, Tel 227449. Applications
must be approved by your Head Office eight
weeks before the course starts, so apply now.
Saturday July 6th- Central America - Trades
Unions and Human Rights Under Attack, a conference on practical responses. Originally
scheduled for February, but postponed because of the snow, this is organised by Cardiff
EI Salvador and Guatemala group and Wales
Nicaragua Solidarity. Details from Anna Robinson, tel 0222-489549.
August 17th - 24th. WEA Summer School Coleg Harlech. This year it features six study
groups, Wales and the World, Changing the
Image of Women, Pobl a Gwleidyddiaeth 18151992, Trade Unions in a Changing World,
German Learners Course, English for German
Speakers. Details from WEA Office, 11 Station
Terrace, Cowbridge Road West, Cardiff CF5
4AA. Tel 552277, or Irene McGrath, 19 Longspears Avenue, Gabalfa, CF4 3NU, Tel 615000.
Grants towards Fees may be available in cer·
tain cases.
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Trades Councils' plan to set up a
Resource Centre enters second phase
Just over two years ago, in March '89, we
printed an article on the Merseyside Trades
Union, Community and Unemployed Centre'.
This centre contains a Women's New Technology training centre, (much like the one in
Cardiff), a Co-op Development unit, a Recording Studio, a Visual Arts;Photographic unit, a
Sports area, a Print Shop, a Theatre/Confer·
ence Centre and Bar, a Library and Museum,
and a Children's Centre;Nursery. Inspired by
this, after a resolution in its favour was passed,
Cardiff Trades Council established a subcommittee to investigate the possibility of
establishing a Resource Centre for Trades
Unionists, the unemployed movement, and
like minded voluntary groups. This committee,
having spent this time looking at the possible
ways of establishing such a venture has de·
cided that in order to survive in the long term,
such a centre must be self financing. The
proposed means of doing this is by letting a
substantial part of any premises as offices at
full commercial rent, which should produce
sufficient income to support the other activIties. Grant aid will of course be sought for
individual projects, but it is felt that it is
essential not to rely on it.
The committee has spent much time investigating the possibilities of setting up this centre
in the Friends Meeting House at 43 Charles
Street together with the site next door, No 41,
currently owned by the City Council. The
scheme is in no way tied to this location,
although a City Centre location is preferred,
but we believed this site to be both suitable
and available. Unfortunately such plans have
been severely hampered by the apparent lack
of co-operation by the Estates and Valuation
Department. The site is up for sale, but the
Estates Department will only deal with one
interested party, Charnwood Holdings Ltd,
who also wish, or wished, to purchase the
Friends Meeting House, demolish it bar the
frontage, and rebuild over virtually the whole
site. Despite having been promised details of
the site by the Estates Dept "as soon as they
are available" early last year, we have still not
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received any, in spite of a complaint to the
Ombudsman and considerable help from Rhodri
Morgan MP. It would appear that for whatever
reason the Councilor its officers do not take
our proposals seriously enough even to send
us a site plan and details of either an asking
price or tendering arrangements. In the meantime Charnwood Holdings Ltd have withdrawn
their current planning application, after the
Planning Officer recommended against it in his
report to Committee. (Charles Street is a
Conservation Area, and the Planning Brief,
which describes Friends as "solid", recommends "the existing buildings, which contribute positively to the street scene, will be
expected to be retained and refurbished.")
The Estates Department have therefore spent
15 months dealing exclusively with a developer whose wishes, so far, have apparently
been at odds with its own Planning Brief.
Despite these time wasting problems the
Trades Councils Sub-Committee have decided
to call a Public Meeting to launch an Independant Body to pursue the development of such
a Centre, either in Charles Street or else·
where, fully recognising that such an operation is beyond its own resources alone. The
meeting is at South Riverside Centre, Brunei
Street, on Monday April 29th at 7.30pm

PUBLIC MEETING
to launch

A RESOURCE
CENTRE
for Trades Unionists
Community Groups
& the Unemployed
South Riverside Centre
Brunei Street
Monday April 29th
7.30pm

In March this year COHSE published a report
on London's mental health services, prepared
by John Lister of London Health Emergency,
together with information provided by COHSE
branches, Community Health Councils and
Health Authority Managers. It is a crushing
indictment on the Tories implementation of
"care" in the community. Between 1984 and
1991 over 51 % of psychiatric beds have
closed in London, a total of 7,273 beds. Yet
the total number of places in homes (private,
voluntary and local authority) only rose from
968 in 1981 to 2,180 in 1989, leaving a
shortfall of around 6,000 places. In the same
period the number of places in day centres
actually fell.
Copies ofthe report are available from London
Health Emergency, 446 Uxbridge Road, London W12 ONS, Price £10.

Classified
IN THE CAUSE OF LIBERTY - history of
Exeter Trades Council. ".. .informative and
amusing. A good read .. : Union Eyes.
... splendid ... engaging" Tribune. £3.95
in
good bookshops, or post free from SPARKLER BOOKS, 7 Riverside court, Exeter EX2
4BZ

RALEIGH boys racing bike, immaculate condition, 5 speed, suit 10-14 years, £55 or near
offer Tel 497921
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